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The Beaker phenomenon and the genomic 
transformation of northwest Europe
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During the third millennium bc, two new archaeological pottery styles 
expanded across Europe and replaced many of the more localized styles 
that had preceded them1. The expansion of the ‘Corded Ware com-
plex’ in north-central and northeastern Europe was associated with 
people who derived most of their ancestry from populations related 
to Early Bronze Age Yamnaya pastoralists from the Eurasian steppe2–4 
(henceforth referred to as ‘steppe’). In western Europe there was the 
equally expansive ‘Bell Beaker complex’, defined by assemblages of 
grave goods that included stylized bell-shaped pots, copper daggers, 
arrowheads, stone wristguards and V-perforated buttons5 (Extended 
Data Fig. 1). The oldest radiocarbon dates associated with Beaker pot-
tery are from around 2750 bc in Atlantic Iberia6, which has been inter-
preted as evidence that the Beaker complex originated in this region. 
However, the geographic origins of this complex are still debated7 
and other scenarios—including an origin in the Lower Rhine area, 
or even multiple independent origins—are possible (Supplementary 
Information section 1). Regardless of geographic origin, by 2500 bc the 
Beaker complex had spread throughout western Europe and northwest 
Africa and had reached southern and Atlantic France, Italy and central 
Europe5, where it overlapped geographically with the Corded Ware 
complex. Within another hundred years, it had expanded to Britain 
and Ireland8. A major debate in archaeology has revolved around the 
question of whether the spread of the Beaker complex was mediated by 
the movement of people, culture or a combination of both9. Genome-
wide data have revealed high proportions of steppe-related ancestry in 
Beaker-complex-associated individuals from Germany and the Czech 
Republic2–4, which shows that these individuals derived from mixtures 
of populations from the steppe and the preceding Neolithic farmers of 
Europe. However, a deeper understanding of the ancestry of people 
associated with the Beaker complex requires genomic characterization 
of individuals across the geographic range and temporal duration of 
this archaeological phenomenon.
Ancient DNA data
To understand the genetic structure of ancient people associated with 
the Beaker complex and their relationship to preceding, subsequent 
and contemporary peoples, we used hybridization DNA capture4,10 to 
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Iberia and central Europe, and thus exclude migration as an important mechanism of spread between these two regions. 
However, migration had a key role in the further dissemination of the Beaker complex. We document this phenomenon 
most clearly in Britain, where the spread of the Beaker complex introduced high levels of steppe-related ancestry and 
was associated with the replacement of approximately 90% of Britain’s gene pool within a few hundred years, continuing 
the east-to-west expansion that had brought steppe-related ancestry into central and northern Europe over the 
previous centuries.
enrich ancient DNA libraries for sequences overlapping 1,233,013 sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), and generated new sequence 
data from 400 ancient Europeans dated to between approximately 
4700 and 800 bc, excavated from 136 different sites (Extended Data 
Table 1, 2; Supplementary Table 1; Supplementary Information sec-
tion 2). This dataset includes 226 Beaker-complex-associated indi-
viduals from Iberia (n = 37), southern France (n = 4), northern Italy 
(n = 3), Sicily (n = 3), central Europe (n = 133), the Netherlands 
(n = 9) and Britain (n = 37), and 174 individuals from other ancient 
populations, including 118 individuals from Britain who lived both 
before (n = 51) and after (n = 67) the arrival of the Beaker complex 
(Fig. 1a, b). For genome-wide analyses, we filtered out first-degree 
relatives and individuals with low coverage (fewer than 10,000 SNPs) 
or evidence of DNA contamination (Methods) and combined our 
data with previously published ancient DNA data (Extended Data 
Fig. 2) to form a dataset of 683 ancient samples (Supplementary 
Table 1). We merged these data with those from 2,572 present-day 
individuals genotyped on the Affymetrix Human Origins array11,12 
as well as with 300 high-coverage genomes13. To facilitate the inter-
pretation of our genetic results, we also generated 111 direct radio-
carbon dates (Extended Data Table 3; Supplementary Information 
section 3).
Y-chromosome analysis
The Y-chromosome composition of Beaker-complex-associated males 
was dominated by R1b-M269 (Supplementary Table 4), which is a line-
age associated with the arrival of steppe migrants in central Europe after 
3000 bc2,3. Outside Iberia, this lineage was present in 84 out of 90 ana-
lysed males. For individuals for whom we determined the R1b-M269 
subtype (n = 60), we found that all but two had the derived allele for the 
R1b-S116/P312 polymorphism, which defines the dominant subtype 
in western Europe today14. By contrast, Beaker-complex-associated 
individuals from the Iberian Peninsula carried a higher proportion of 
Y haplogroups known to be common across Europe during the earlier 
Neolithic period2,4,15,16, such as I (n = 5) and G2 (n = 1); R1b-M269 was 
found in four individuals with a genome-wide signal of steppe-related 
ancestry, and of these the two with higher coverage could be classified 
A list of authors and their affiliations appears in the online version of the paper.
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as R1b-S116/P312. The widespread presence of the R1b-S116/P312 
polymorphism in ancient individuals from central and western Europe 
suggests that people associated with the Beaker complex may have had 
an important role in the dissemination of this lineage throughout most 
of its present-day distribution.
Spread of people associated with the Beaker complex
We performed principal component analysis by projecting the ancient 
samples onto the genetic variation in a set of west Eurasian present-day 
populations. We replicated previous findings11 of two parallel clines, 
with present-day Europeans on one side and present-day Near Eastern 
populations on the other (Extended Data Fig. 3a). Individuals associ-
ated with the Beaker complex are notably heterogeneous within the 
European cline along an axis of variation defined by Early Bronze 
Age Yamnaya individuals from the steppe at one extreme and Middle 
Neolithic and Copper Age Europeans at the other extreme (Fig. 1c; 
Extended Data Fig. 3a). This suggests that genetic differentiation 
among Beaker-complex-associated individuals may be related to var-
iable amounts of steppe-related ancestry. We obtained qualitatively 
consistent inferences using ADMIXTURE model-based clustering17. 
Beaker-complex-associated individuals harboured three main genetic 
components: one characteristic of European Mesolithic hunter- 
gatherers, one maximized in Neolithic individuals from the Levant and 
Anatolia, and one maximized in Neolithic individuals from Iran and 
present in admixed form in steppe populations (Extended Data Fig. 3b).
Both principal component analysis and ADMIXTURE are powerful 
tools for visualizing genetic structure, but they do not provide formal 
tests of admixture between populations. We grouped Beaker-complex-
associated individuals on the basis of geographic proximity and genetic 
similarity (Supplementary Information section 6), and used qpAdm2 to 
directly test admixture models and estimate mixture proportions. We 
modelled their ancestry as a mixture of Mesolithic western European 
hunter-gatherers, northwestern Anatolian Neolithic farmers and Early 
Bronze Age steppe populations; the first two of these contributed to the 
ancestry of earlier Neolithic Europeans. We find that in areas outside 
of Iberia, with the exception of Sicily, a large majority of the Beaker-
complex-associated individuals we sampled derive a considerable por-
tion of their ancestry from steppe populations (Fig. 2a). By contrast, in 
Iberia such ancestry is present in only 8 of the 32 individuals we ana-
lysed; these individuals represent the earliest detection of steppe-related 
genomic affinities in this region. We observe differences in ancestry 
not only at a pan-European scale, but also within regions and even 
within sites. For instance, at Szigetszentmiklós in Hungary we find 
roughly contemporary Beaker-complex-associated individuals with 
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Figure 1 | Spatial, temporal and genetic structure of individuals in  
this study. a, Geographic distribution of samples with new genome-wide 
data. Random jitter was added for sites with multiple individuals. Map 
data from the R package ‘maps’. b, Approximate time ranges for samples 
with new genome-wide data. Sample sizes are given next to each bar.  
c, Principal component analysis of 990 present-day west Eurasian 
individuals (grey dots), with previously published (pale yellow) and 
new ancient samples projected onto the first two principal components. 
This figure is a close-up of Extended Data Fig. 3a. See Methods for 
abbreviations of population names.
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very different proportions (from 0% to 75%) of steppe-related ancestry. 
This genetic heterogeneity is consistent with early stages of mixture 
between previously established European Neolithic populations and 
migrants with steppe-related ancestry. One implication of this is that 
even at local scales, the Beaker complex was associated with people of 
diverse ancestries.
Although the steppe-related ancestry in Beaker-complex-associated 
individuals had a recent origin in the east2,3, the other ancestry 
component—from previously established European populations—
could potentially be derived from several parts of Europe, because 
groups that were genetically closely related were widely distributed 
during the Neolithic and Copper Ages2,4,11,16,18–23. To obtain insight 
into the origin of this ancestry component in Beaker-complex-
associated individuals, we looked for regional patterns of genetic 
differentiation within Europe during the Neolithic and Copper Age. 
We examined whether populations pre-dating the emergence of the 
Beaker complex shared more alleles with Iberian (Iberia_EN) or 
central European Linearbandkeramik (LBK_EN) Early Neolithic 
popu lations (Fig. 2b). As previously described2, Iberian Middle 
Neolithic and Copper Age populations, but not central and northern 
European populations, had genetic affinities with Iberian Early 
Neolithic farmers (Fig. 2b). These regional patterns could partially 
be explained by differential genetic affinities to pre-Neolithic hunter- 
gatherer individuals from different regions22 (Extended Data Fig. 4). 
Neolithic individuals from southern France and Britain are also 
significantly closer to Iberian Early Neolithic farmers than they are 
to central European Early Neolithic farmers (Fig. 2b), consistent 
with a previous analysis of a Neolithic genome from Ireland23. By 
modelling Neolithic populations and Mesolithic western European 
hunter-gatherers in an admixture graph framework, we replicate these 
results and show that they are not driven by different proportions of 
hunter-gatherer admixture (Extended Data Fig. 5; Supplementary 
Information section 7). Our results suggest that a portion of the 
ancestry of the Neolithic populations of Britain was derived from 
migrants who spread along the Atlantic coast. Megalithic tombs docu-
ment substantial interaction along the Atlantic façade of Europe24, 
and our results are consistent with such interactions reflecting south-
to-north movements of people. More data from southern Britain and 
Ireland and nearby regions in continental Europe will be needed to 
fully understand the complex interactions between Britain, Ireland 
and the continent during the Neolithic24.
The distinctive genetic signatures found in the Iberian populations 
who preceded the arrival of Beaker complex, when compared to con-
temporary central European populations, enable us to test formally 
for the origin of the Neolithic-related ancestry in Beaker-complex-
associated individuals. We grouped individuals from Iberia (n = 32) 
and from outside Iberia (n = 172) to increase power and evaluated 
the fit of different Neolithic and Copper Age groups with qpAdm2 
under the model: ‘Steppe_EBA + Neolithic/Copper Age’. For Beaker-
complex-associated individuals from Iberia, the best fit was obtained 
when Middle Neolithic and Copper Age populations from the same 
region were used as the source for their Neolithic-related ancestry; we 
could exclude central and northern European populations as sources 
of this ancestry (P < 0.0063) (Fig. 2c). Conversely, the Neolithic-related 
ancestry in Beaker-complex-associated individuals outside of Iberia 
was most closely related to central and northern European Neolithic 
populations with relatively high hunter-gatherer admixture (for exam-
ple, Poland_LN, P = 0.18 and Sweden_MN, P = 0.25), and we could 
significantly exclude Iberian sources (P < 0.0104) (Fig. 2c). These 
results support largely different origins for Beaker-complex-associated 
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Figure 2 | Investigating the genetic makeup of Beaker-complex-
associated individuals. a, Proportion of steppe-related ancestry (in black) 
in Beaker-complex-associated groups computed with qpAdm2 under the 
model ‘Steppe_EBA + Anatolia_N + WHG’ (WHG, Mesolithic western 
European hunter-gatherers). The area of the pie is proportional to the 
number of individuals (number shown if more than one). Map data from 
the R package ‘maps’. b, f-statistics of the form f4(Mbuti, test; Iberia_EN, 
LBK_EN) computed for European populations (number of individuals for 
each group is given in parentheses) before the emergence of the Beaker 
complex (Supplementary Information section 7). Error bars represent ± 1 
standard errors. c, Testing different populations as a source for the 
Neolithic ancestry component in Beaker-complex-associated individuals. 
The table shows P values (* indicates values > 0.05) for the fit of the 
model: ‘Steppe_EBA + Neolithic/Copper Age’ source population.
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individuals, with no discernible Iberia-related ancestry outside of 
Iberia.
Nearly complete turnover of ancestry in Britain
The genetic profile of British Beaker-complex-associated individ-
uals (n = 37) shows strong similarities to that of central European 
Beaker-complex-associated individuals (Extended Data Fig. 3). This 
observation is not restricted to British individuals associated with the 
‘All-Over-Cord’ Beaker pottery style that is shared between Britain and 
central Europe: we also find this genetic signal in British individu-
als associated with Beaker pottery styles derived from the ‘Maritime’ 
forms, which were predominant earlier in Iberia. The presence of 
large amounts of steppe-related ancestry in British Beaker-complex-
associated individuals (Fig. 2a) contrasts sharply with Neolithic indi-
viduals from Britain (n = 51), who have no evidence of steppe genetic 
affinities and cluster instead with Middle Neolithic and Copper Age 
populations from mainland Europe (Extended Data Fig. 3). A previ-
ous study showed that steppe-related ancestry had arrived in Ireland 
by the Bronze Age23; here we show that, at least in Britain, it arrived 
earlier in the Copper Age (which, in Britain, is synonymous with the 
Beaker period).
Among the continental Beaker-complex groups analysed in our data-
set, individuals from Oostwoud, the Netherlands, are the most closely 
related to the large majority of Beaker-complex-associated individuals 
from southern Britain (n = 27). The two groups had almost identical 
steppe-related ancestry proportions (Fig. 2a), the highest level of shared 
genetic drift (Extended Data Fig. 6b) and were symmetrically related 
to most ancient populations (Extended Data Fig. 6a), which shows that 
they are likely derived from the same ancestral population with limited 
mixture into either group. This does not necessarily imply that the 
Oostwoud individuals are direct ancestors of the British individuals, 
but it does show that they were closely related genetically to the 
population—perhaps yet to be sampled—that moved into Britain from 
continental Europe.
We investigated the magnitude of population replacement in Britain 
with qpAdm2 by modelling the genome-wide ancestry of Neolithic, 
Copper and Bronze Age individuals, including Beaker-complex-
associated individuals, as a mixture of continental Beaker-complex-
associated samples (using the Oostwoud individuals as a surrogate) 
and the British Neolithic population (Supplementary Information 
section 8). During the first centuries after the initial contact, between 
approximately 2450 and 2000 bc, ancestry proportions were variable 
(Fig. 3), which is consistent with migrant communities just beginning 
to mix with the previously established British Neolithic population. 
After roughly 2000 bc, individuals were more homogeneous and pos-
sessed less variation in ancestry proportions and a modest increase 
in Neolithic-related ancestry (Fig. 3); this could represent admixture 
with persisting British populations with high levels of Neolithic-related 
ancestry or, alternatively, with incoming continental populations with 
higher proportions of Neolithic-related ancestry. In either case, our 
results imply a minimum of 90 ± 2% local population turnover by the 
Middle Bronze Age (approximately 1500–1000 bc), with no significant 
decrease observed in 5 samples from the Late Bronze Age. Although 
the exact turnover rate and its geographic pattern await refinement 
with more ancient samples, our results imply that for individuals from 
Britain during and after the Beaker period, a very high fraction of 
their DNA derives from ancestors who lived in continental Europe 
before 2450 bc. An independent line of evidence for population turn-
over comes from uniparental markers. Whereas Y-chromosome hap-
logroup R1b was completely absent in Neolithic individuals (n = 33), 
it represents more than 90% of the Y chromosomes in individuals from 
Copper and Bronze Age Britain (n = 52) (Fig. 3). The introduction of 
new mtDNA haplogroups such as I, R1a and U4, which were present in 
Beaker-complex-associated populations from continental Europe but 
not in Neolithic Britain (Supplementary Table 3), suggests that both 
men and women were involved in this population turnover.
2
Our ancient DNA transect-through-time in Britain also enabled us to 
track the frequencies of alleles with known phenotypic effects. Derived 
alleles at rs16891982 in SLC45A2 and rs12913832 in HERC2/OCA2, 
which contribute to reduced skin and eye pigmentation in Europeans, 
considerably increased in frequency between the Neolithic period and 
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Figure 3 | Population transformation in Britain associated with the 
arrival of the Beaker complex. Modelling Neolithic, Copper and Bronze 
Age (including Beaker-complex-associated) individuals from Britain as a 
mixture of continental Beaker-complex-associated individuals (red) and 
the Neolithic population from Britain (blue). Each bar represents genome-
wide mixture proportions for one individual. Individuals are ordered 
chronologically and included in the plot if represented by more than 
100,000 SNPs. Circles indicate the Y-chromosome haplogroup for male 
individuals.
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the Beaker and Bronze Age periods (Extended Data Fig. 7). The arrival 
of migrants associated with the Beaker complex therefore markedly 
altered the pigmentation phenotypes of British populations. However, 
the lactase persistence allele at SNP rs4988235 in LCT remained at very 
low frequencies across this transition, both in Britain and continental 
Europe, which shows that the major increase in its frequency occurred 
within the last 3,500 years3,4,25.
Discussion
The term ‘Bell Beaker’ was introduced by late-nineteenth- and early- 
twentieth-century archaeologists to refer to a distinctive pottery style 
found across western and central Europe at the end of the Neolithic 
that was initially hypothesized to have been spread by a genetically 
homogeneous population. This idea of a ‘Beaker Folk’ became unpop-
ular after the 1960s as scepticism grew about the role of migration in 
mediating change in archaeological cultures26, although even at the 
time27 it was speculated that the expansion of the Beaker complex into 
Britain was an exception—a prediction that has now been borne out 
by ancient genomic data.
The expansion of the Beaker complex cannot be described by a sim-
ple one-to-one mapping of an archaeologically defined material culture 
to a genetically homogeneous population. This stands in contrast to 
other archaeological complexes, notably the Linearbandkeramik farm-
ers of central Europe2, the Early Bronze Age Yamnaya of the steppe2,3 
and—to some extent—the Corded Ware complex of central and eastern 
Europe2,3. Our results support a model in which cultural transmission 
and human migration both had important roles, with the relative bal-
ance of these two processes depending on the region. In Iberia, the 
majority of Beaker-complex-associated individuals lacked steppe affini-
ties and were genetically most similar to preceding Iberian populations. 
In central Europe, steppe-related ancestry was widespread and we can 
exclude a substantial contribution from Iberian Beaker-complex-
associated individuals. However, the presence of steppe-related ancestry 
in some Iberian individuals demonstrates that gene flow into Iberia 
was not uncommon during this period. These results contradict ini-
tial suggestions of gene flow into central Europe based on analysis of 
mtDNA28 and dental morphology29. In particular, mtDNA haplogroups 
H1 and H3 were proposed as markers for a Beaker-complex expansion 
originating in Iberia28, yet H3 is absent among our Iberian Beaker-
complex-associated individuals.
In other parts of Europe, the expansion of the Beaker complex was 
driven to a substantial extent by migration. This genomic transforma-
tion is clearest in Britain owing to our densely sampled time transect. 
The arrival of people associated with the Beaker complex precipitated a 
demographic transformation in Britain, exemplified by the presence of 
individuals with large amounts of steppe-related ancestry after 2450 bc. 
We considered the possibility that an uneven geographic distribution 
of samples may have caused us to miss a major population that lacked 
steppe-derived ancestry after 2450 bc. However, our British Beaker 
and Bronze Age samples are dispersed geographically—extending 
from the southeastern peninsula of England to the Western Isles of 
Scotland—and come from a wide variety of funerary contexts (rivers, 
caves, pits, barrows, cists and flat graves) and diverse funerary tradi-
tions (single and multiple burials in variable states of anatomical artic-
ulation), which reduces the likelihood that our sampling missed major 
populations. We also considered the possibility that different burial 
practices between local and incoming populations (cremation versus 
inhumation) during the early stages of interaction could result in a 
sampling bias against local individuals. Although it is possible that such 
a sampling bias makes the ancestry transition appear more sudden than 
it in fact was, the long-term demographic effect was clearly substantial, 
as the pervasive steppe-related ancestry observed during the Beaker 
period, which was absent in the Neolithic period, persisted during the 
Bronze Age—and indeed remains predominant in Britain today2. These 
results are notable in light of strontium and oxygen isotope analyses 
of British skeletons from the Beaker and Bronze Age periods30, which 
have provided no evidence for substantial mobility over individuals’ 
lifetimes from locations with cooler climates or from places with geol-
ogies atypical of Britain. However, the isotope data are only sensitive to 
first-generation migrants and do not rule out movements from regions 
such as the lower Rhine area or from other geologically similar regions 
for which DNA sampling is still sparse. Further sampling of regions 
on the European continent may reveal additional candidate sources.
By analysing DNA data from ancient individuals, we have been able 
to provide constraints on the interpretations of the processes underly-
ing cultural and social changes in Europe during the third millennium 
bc. Our results motivate further archaeological research to identify the 
changes in social organization, technology, subsistence, climate, pop-
ulation sizes31 or pathogen exposure32,33 that could have precipitated 
the demographic changes uncovered in this study.
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MethOdS
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size. The experiments 
were not randomized and the investigators were not blinded to allocation during 
experiments and outcome assessment.
Ancient DNA analysis. We screened skeletal samples for DNA preservation in 
dedicated clean rooms. We extracted DNA34–36 and prepared barcoded next- 
generation sequencing libraries, the majority of which were treated with uracil- 
DNA glycosylase (UDG) to greatly reduce the damage (except at the terminal 
nucleotide) that is characteristic of ancient DNA37,38 (Supplementary Information 
section 4). We initially enriched libraries for sequences overlapping the mitochon-
drial genome39 and approximately 3,000 nuclear SNPs, using synthesized baits 
(CustomArray) that we PCR-amplified. We sequenced the enriched material on 
an Illumina NextSeq instrument with 2 × 76 cycles, and 2 × 7 cycles to read out the 
two indices40. We merged read pairs with the expected barcodes that overlapped by 
at least 15 bases, mapped the merged sequences to the human reference genome 
hg19 and to the reconstructed mitochondrial DNA consensus sequence41 using 
the ‘samse’ command in bwa v.0.6.142, and then removed duplicated sequences. 
We evaluated DNA authenticity by estimating the rate of mismatching to the con-
sensus mitochondrial sequence43, and also by requiring that the rate of damage at 
the terminal nucleotide was at least 3% for UDG-treated libraries43 and 10% for 
non-UDG-treated libraries44.
For libraries that appeared promising after screening, we enriched in two 
consecutive rounds for sequences overlapping 1,233,013 SNPs (‘1,240k SNP cap-
ture’)2,10 and sequenced 2 × 76 cycles and 2 × 7 cycles on an Illumina NextSeq500 
instrument. We bioinformatically processed the data in the same way as for the 
mitochondrial capture data, except that this time we mapped only to hg19 and 
merged the data from different libraries of the same individual. We further evalu-
ated authenticity by looking at the ratio of X-to-Y chromosome reads and estimat-
ing X-chromosome contamination in males based on the rate of heterozygosity45. 
Samples with evidence of contamination were either filtered out or restricted to 
sequences with terminal cytosine deamination in order to remove sequences that 
derived from modern contaminants. Finally, we filtered out samples with fewer 
than 10,000 targeted SNPs covered at least once and samples that were first-degree 
relatives of others in the dataset (keeping the sample with the larger number of 
covered SNPs) (Supplementary Table 1) from our genome-wide analysis dataset.
Mitochondrial haplogroup determination. We used the mitochondrial capture.
bam files to determine the mitochondrial haplogroup of each sample with new 
data, restricting our analysis to sequences with MAPQ ≥ 30 and base quality ≥ 30. 
First, we constructed a consensus sequence with samtools and bcftools46, using a 
majority rule and requiring a minimum coverage of two. We called haplogroups 
with HaploGrep247 based on phylotree48 (mtDNA tree build 17 (accessed 
18 February 2016)). Mutational differences, compared to the revised Cambridge 
Reference Sequence (GenBank reference sequence: NC_012920.1) and corre-
sponding haplogroups, can be viewed in Supplementary Table 2. We computed 
haplogroup frequencies for relevant ancient populations (Supplementary Table 3) 
after removing close relatives with the same mtDNA.
Y-chromosome analysis. We determined Y-chromosome haplogroups for both 
new and published samples (Supplementary Information section 5). We made 
use of the sequences mapping to 1,240k Y-chromosome targets, restricting our 
analysis to sequences with mapping quality ≥ 30 and bases with quality ≥ 30. We 
called haplogroups by determining the most derived mutation for each sample, 
using the nomenclature of the International Society of Genetic Genealogy (http://
www.isogg.org) version 11.110 (accessed 21 April 2016). Haplogroups and their 
supporting derived mutations can be viewed in Supplementary Table 4.
Merging newly generated data with published data. We assembled two data-
sets for genome-wide analyses. The first dataset is HO, which includes 2,572 
present-day individuals from worldwide populations genotyped on the Human 
Origins Array11,12,49 and 683 ancient individuals. The ancient set includes 211 
Beaker-complex-associated individuals (195 newly reported, 7 with shotgun data3 
for which we generated 1,240k capture data and 9 that had previously been pub-
lished3,4), 68 newly reported individuals from relevant ancient populations and 298 
individuals that had previously been published12,18,19,21–23,50–57 (Supplementary 
Table 1). We kept 591,642 autosomal SNPs after intersecting autosomal SNPs in the 
1,240k capture with the analysis set of 594,924 SNPs from a previous publication11. 
The second dataset is HOIll, which includes the same set of ancient samples and 
300 present-day individuals from 142 populations sequenced to high coverage as 
part of the Simons Genome Diversity Project13. For this dataset, we used 1,054,671 
autosomal SNPs, excluding SNPs of the 1,240k array located on sex chromosomes 
or with known functional effects.
For each individual, we represented the allele at each SNP by randomly sampling 
one sequence and discarding the first and the last two nucleotides of each sequence.
Abbreviations. We have used the following abbreviations in population labels: 
E, Early; M, Middle; L, Late; N, Neolithic; CA, Copper Age; BA, Bronze Age; BC, 
Beaker complex; N_Iberia, northern Iberia; C_Iberia, central Iberia; SE_Iberia, 
southeast Iberia; and SW_Iberia, southwest Iberia.
Principal component analysis. We carried out principal component analysis on 
the HO dataset using the ‘smartpca’ program in EIGENSOFT58. We computed 
principal components on 990 present-day west Eurasians and projected ancient 
individuals using lsqproject:YES and shrinkmode:YES.
ADMIXTURE analysis. We performed model-based clustering analysis using 
ADMIXTURE17 on the HO reference dataset, which included 2,572 present-day 
individuals from worldwide populations and the ancient individuals. First, we 
carried out linkage disequilibrium pruning on the dataset using PLINK59 with 
the flag–indep-pairwise 200 25 0.4, leaving 306,393 SNPs. We ran ADMIXTURE 
with the cross validation (–cv.) flag specifying from K = 2 to K = 20 clusters, with 
20 replicates for each value of K. For each value of K, the replicate with highest log 
likelihood was kept. In Extended Data Fig. 3b we show the cluster assignments at 
K = 8 of newly reported individuals and other relevant ancient samples for com-
parison. We chose this value of K as it was the lowest one for which components 
of ancestry related both to Iranian Neolithic farmers and European Mesolithic 
hunter-gatherers were maximized.
f-statistics. We computed f-statistics on the HOIll dataset using ADMIXTOOLS49 
with default parameters (Supplementary Information section 6). We used 
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Extended Data Figure 1 | Beaker-complex artefacts. a, ‘All-Over-Cord’ 
Beaker from Bathgate, West Lothian, Scotland. Photograph: © National 
Museums Scotland. b, Beaker-complex grave goods from La Sima III 
barrow, Soria, Spain61. The set includes Beaker pots of the so-called 
‘Maritime style’. Photograph: Junta de Castilla y León, Archivo Museo 
Numantino, Alejandro Plaza.
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Extended Data Figure 2 | Ancient individuals with previously published 
genome-wide data used in this study. a, Sampling locations. b, Time 
ranges. WHG, western hunter-gatherers; EHG, eastern hunter-gatherers; 
SHG, Scandinavian hunter-gatherers; CHG, Caucasus hunter-gatherers;  
E, Early; M, Middle; L, Late; N, Neolithic; CA, Copper Age; and BA, 
Bronze Age. Map data from the R package ‘maps’.
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Extended Data Figure 3 | Population structure. a, Principal component 
analysis of 990 present-day west Eurasian individuals (grey dots), with 
previously published (pale yellow) and new ancient samples projected onto 
the first two principal components. b, ADMIXTURE clustering analysis 
with K = 8 showing ancient individuals. WHG, western hunter-gatherers; 
EHG, eastern hunter-gatherers; SHG, Scandinavian hunter-gatherers; 
CHG, Caucasus hunter-gatherers; E, Early; M, Middle; L, Late;  
N, Neolithic; CA, Copper Age; and BA, Bronze Age.
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Extended Data Figure 4 | Hunter-gatherer affinities in Neolithic 
and Copper Age Europe. Differential affinity to hunter-gatherer 
individuals (La Braña156 from Spain and KO162 from Hungary) in 
European populations before the emergence of the Beaker complex. 
See Supplementary Information section 8 for mixture proportions and 
standard errors computed with qpAdm2. E, Early; M, Middle; L, Late;  
N, Neolithic; CA, Copper Age; BA, Bronze Age; N_Iberia, northern Iberia; 
and C_Iberia, central Iberia.
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Extended Data Figure 5 | Modelling the relationships between Neolithic 
populations. a, Admixture graph fitting a test population as a mixture 
of sources related to both Iberia_EN and Hungary_EN. b, Likelihood 
distribution for models with different proportions of the source related 
to Iberia_EN (green admixture edge in a) when the test population is 
England_N, Scotland_N or France_MLN. E, Early; M, Middle; L, Late;  
and N, Neolithic.
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Extended Data Figure 6 | Genetic affinity between Beaker-complex-
associated individuals from southern England and the Netherlands. 
a, f-statistics of the form f4(Mbuti, test; BK_Netherlands_Tui, BK_
England_SOU). Negative values indicate that test population is closer to 
BK_Netherlands_Tui than to BK_England_SOU; positive values indicate 
that the test population is closer to BK_England_SOU than to BK_
Netherlands_Tui. Error bars represent ± 3 standard errors. b, Outgroup f3-
statistics of the form f3(Mbuti; BK_England_SOU, test) measuring shared 
genetic drift between BK_England_SOU and other Beaker-complex-
associated groups. Error bars represent ± 1 standard errors. Number of 
individuals for each group is given in parentheses. BK_Netherlands_Tui, 
Beaker-complex-associated individuals from De Tuithoorn (Oostwoud, 
the Netherlands); BK_England_SOU, Beaker-complex-associated 
individuals from southern England. See Supplementary Table 1 for 
individuals associated with each population label.
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Extended Data Figure 7 | Derived allele frequencies at three SNPs of 
functional importance. Error bars represent 1.9-log-likelihood support 
interval. The red dashed lines show allele frequencies in the 1000 Genomes 
Project (http://www.internationalgenome.org/) ‘GBR’ population  
(present-day people from Great Britain). Sample sizes are 50, 98 and 117 
for Britain Neolithic, Britain Copper Age and Bronze Age, and central 
European Beaker-complex-associated individuals, respectively. BC, Beaker 
complex; CA, Copper Age; and BA, Bronze Age.
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extended data table 1 | Sites from outside Britain with new genome-wide 
data reported in this study
ArticlereSeArcH
extended data table 2 | Sites from Britain with new genome-wide data reported in this study
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extended data table 3 | 111 newly reported radiocarbon dates
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?    Experimental design
1.   Sample size
Describe how sample size was determined. Sample sizes were not predetermined; as many ancient samples as possible were 
included in the analyses.
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data quality.
3.   Replication
Describe whether the experimental findings were 
reliably reproduced.
No experimental replication was attempted.
4.   Randomization
Describe how samples/organisms/participants were 
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archaeological context, radiocarbon dates and genetic ancestry.
5.   Blinding
Describe whether the investigators were blinded to 
group allocation during data collection and/or analysis.
The investigators were not blinded to group allocation during data collection and 
analysis
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sample was measured repeatedly
A statement indicating how many times each experiment was replicated
The statistical test(s) used and whether they are one- or two-sided (note: only common tests should be described solely by name; more 
complex techniques should be described in the Methods section)
A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as an adjustment for multiple comparisons
The test results (e.g. P values) given as exact values whenever possible and with confidence intervals noted
A clear description of statistics including central tendency (e.g. median, mean) and variation (e.g. standard deviation, interquartile range)
Clearly defined error bars
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7. Software
Describe the software used to analyze the data in this 
study. 
We used published population genetics software tools:  
qpDstat (v720) 
qp3Pop (v400) 
qpAdm (v650) 
qpGraph (v6100) 
Haplogrep2 
smartpca (v16000) 
ADMIXTURE (v1.23) 
Plink (v1.07) 
OxCal (v4.2.3) 
Bwa (v0.6.1)
For manuscripts utilizing custom algorithms or software that are central to the paper but not yet described in the published literature, software must be made 
available to editors and reviewers upon request. We strongly encourage code deposition in a community repository (e.g. GitHub). Nature Methods guidance for 
providing algorithms and software for publication provides further information on this topic.
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8.   Materials availability
Indicate whether there are restrictions on availability of 
unique materials or if these materials are only available 
for distribution by a for-profit company.
N/A
9.   Antibodies
Describe the antibodies used and how they were validated 
for use in the system under study (i.e. assay and species).
No antibodies were used
10. Eukaryotic cell lines
a.  State the source of each eukaryotic cell line used. No eukaryotic cell lines were used
b.  Describe the method of cell line authentication used. N/A
c.  Report whether the cell lines were tested for 
mycoplasma contamination.
N/A
d.  If any of the cell lines used are listed in the database 
of commonly misidentified cell lines maintained by 
ICLAC, provide a scientific rationale for their use.
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11. Description of research animals
Provide details on animals and/or animal-derived 
materials used in the study.
No research animals were used
Policy information about studies involving human research participants
12. Description of human research participants
Describe the covariate-relevant population 
characteristics of the human research participants.
The study did not involve human research participants
